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November 4
November 4

Welcome!Welcome!

schedule of eventsschedule of events

tips from the elvestips from the elves

9 p.m.

9:45 p.m.

10:30 p.m.

Watch Sunset Boulevard come alive
with “Sunset Seasons Greetings.”
Enjoy the enhanced “For the First
Time in Forever: A Frozen Sing-Along
Celebration.”
Cap the night off with the returning hit
holiday show, “Jingle Bell, Jingle BAM!”

Snickerdoodles and water are available near Sunset
Ranch Market.
Stay in the Echo Lake and Sunset Boulevard area. Only
select areas of the park are included in this Cast preview.
Use restrooms within designated event space.
When the event concludes, exit the park via the Main
Entrance. Cast parked backstage should exit through
Animation Courtyard.
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Sunset Seasons Greetings
This new nighttime holiday experience features spectacular

projections of Mickey, Minnie and other beloved Disney
characters sharing their favorite Christmas stories as a snowy
Sunset Boulevard twinkles with stunning holiday decorations.

enhanced “For the first time in forever:
a frozen sing-along celebration”

The holiday fun continues as Anna, Elsa and Kristoff welcome
Olaf to the sing-along celebration, featuring for a limited

time all-new songs from Disney’s new animated short,
“Olaf’s Frozen Adventure” at Hyperion Theater.

jingle bell, jingle BAM!
The hit holiday show returns sending beloved Disney 

characters on a spirited yuletide adventure to get Santa back
to the North pole in time for Christmas Eve. This spectacular

combines projections, fireworks, special effects and Christmas
music to created a one-of-a-kind experience for Guests.

Minnie’s holiday dine at hollywood and vine
You’re invited! Meet Minnie, Mickey, Daisy, Donald and 

Goofy for lunch and dinner celebrations centered on seasonal 
deliciousness. The mouse-with-the-mostest will deck the halls

for a banquet filled with holiday cheer and the joy of the season!

santa claus
He’s making a list and checking it twice in Once Upon a Time

shop from Nov. 9-Dec. 24. Then Dec. 25-31, Santa Goofy will
step in for Old Saint Nick when he returns to the North Pole.

this holiday
this holiday

SEASON!
SEASON!

opening nov. 9
opening nov. 9

holiday decor at echo lake
Extra-large ornaments, colorful garlands and a giant Christmas
tree centered on the water will make Echo Lake the merriest of

places this holiday season. Even Dinosaur Gertie will be dressed
for the occasion with a dino-Santa hat.


